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very least. Sunday witnessed the greater 
number of arrivals, each of the Sound 
steamers 
while the
brought several hundred, including the 
Terminal City militia. Port Angeles 
was also well represented, and upon the 
arrival of the Evangel yesterday with a 
large party a splendid band for a 
time enlivened the water front. The 
Charmer, which went up to Vancouver 
on Sunday night returned at noon 
yesterday with a very small number of 

j , , 1 passengers. Many people, however, who
victory over "Victoria in yesterday s league j finding that one day is all the time they 
game. Campau pounded out two triples ; can conveniently spare will not arrive 
and ran the bases with the speed of a tan- ' in the city until this morning, the sham 

The number of spectators battle at Macaulay Point this afternoon 
present wTas very encouraging considering . being regarded as the greatest attraction 
that the regatta at the Gorge—a leading of the whole celebration. The Rosalie and 
feature of the celebration—was going on at other excursion boats arriving this 
the same time. _ The fair sex especially. morning are expected to have verv 

to be taking great interest in ; heavy lists of passengers.
game and already numbers of ladies take : J '______
pride in the excellent scores they keep. |
The people yesterday were very demon- j 
strative and gave free expression to. the j 
opinion they entertained of the umpire’s 
decision. .

Victoria began the play in a "way which 
gave indications of another victory. Patton 
went to first on balls, Pequigney fanned, 
and Klopf was retired on a ground ball, 
which was fielded from second to first.
Then “ Baby ” Whaling, the hero of the 
small boy, stepped to the plate and pasted 
the first ball pitched for a fine two-bagger, 
and Patton crossed the plate to the music 
of excited yells and continued cheers.
Darby wTent out on a sharply hit ball to
^Fanning was placed in the box for the 
home team. The local fans were rather 
dubious concerning Fanning’s ability, not
withstanding the reputation he has won as 
a veteran twirler of many seasons stand
ing. Eagan went out on a hit to Babbitt, 
which Victoria's nimble shortstop prompt
ly fielded in his clever way to first. Fan
ning could not locate the plate and Ireland 
jogged to first on called balls. Suggs bat-1 position for the
tea a ball which touched Fanning’s hands were to inaugurate the new forts at Point

Macaulay the news of the bridge catas- 
Ireland had in the meantime stolen second trophe put an end to the intended proceed- 
aided by Fanning’s slow delivery and , ings. The five companies of the Fifth Regi- 
Kossuch’s tardy throw to second. Ireland 1
reached third on Fanning’s fumble. When | , ^ ,, , , , .
Suggs attempted to make second on a shortly after one o clock, and with the band 
pitched ball Kossuch threw to Babbitt, and j gaily playing marched through government 
Ireland bolted home and would an(j Johnson streets to the wharf at the 
have been caught if Babbitt ; fOQt of the latter thoroughfare There they 
had returned the ball properly, were taken on board the steamers Staff a 
but the throw was too low and an(j Fingal, for transportation to the wharf 
wide, and Ireland scored. “Count” Cam- at Point Macaulay, adjoining the barracks 
pea then drove the leather for three bags and within a few hundred yards of the 
and Suggs scored. Blanford went to first scene of the afternoon’s parade, 
on balls, Robertson also reached his base jn ordinary course the soldiers would 
on Babbitt’s error, and another run was have marched to the parade ground—about 
scored by Campau for Seattle. Blanford 1 two miles distant by the circuitous land 
also got in a run through the assistance of rQute. But to save them this fatigue Col. 
battery errors. Lutz also waited and was prior had as thoughtfully as generously ar- * 

rded by having a base on balls. When ranged for the transportation of all hands 
Lutz ran to second Kossuch made a bluff by steamer. It is quite possible that the 
throw to Babbitt, who returned the ball regiment thus escaped a horrible fate at 
sharply to Kossuch, and Robertson’s effort the Point Ellice bridge, over which they 
was rendered abortive. This was a pretty would have had to march, for even after 
play, but it did not redeem the tardy throw. “ breaking step,” as troops always do upon 
ing of Kossuch. The agony was ended a bridge, the soldiers might easily have 
when Fanning struck out Frary. Although placed upon the weakened span a strain 
Campau’s triple was the only hit made off greater than that to which it 
Fanning, he had little control and no speed, succumbed just as they landed 
Still it is doubtful whether Captain Klopf frorr^ their ferry steamer at the barracks, 
exercised sound judgment in taking Fan- Théÿ had just landed when the catastrophe 
ning out of the box and replacing him by occurred, for they plainly heard the pro- 
Darby. The change was made in the hope longed blowing of whistles and striking of 
that Victoria might be able to bat the game bells, which told of assistance required—as 
out, but Seattle’s lead was too much, and 1 the soldiers supposed for the suppression of 
th longed-for streak of batting did not ma- bre. All unconscious of what had hap- 
te ialize until too late in the game. pened to their friends on the way down to

When Darby extricated himself and | witness the day’s festivities, the Regiment 
stepped into the box, he received a great ! marched to the parade ground, where there 
ovation, and justified the confidence of the were already assembled the Imperial forces, 
public by retiring Butler, Eagan and Ire- These consisted of a battalion of blue- 
fan d in short order. Victoria could not get jackets, and a Royal Marine battalion 
a run across the plate for the next five made up of the Artillery from the barracks 
innings. The nearest approach to a run and the Light Infantry from the ships, 
was in the sixth, when Patton led off with The brigade when drawn up to receive 
a hit, Pequigney struck out for the second the Admiral formed three sides of 
time, Klopf popped a fly to. second and a great square. Admiral Stephenson soon 
“Baby” Whaling made his third successive drove up, the brigade receiving him with a 
hit, and Patton reached third. Darby Hew general salute. Then the feu de joie was 
out to right and hopes werfc dissipated. fired—seven rounds of artillery, and one of 

In the third inning Campau reached first infantry, thrice repeated ; .and with hats 
on balls, and flew around the bases on a 0ff the soldiers and sailors gave three 
wild throw to nip him at second. Seattle hearty British cheers for Queen Victoria, 
also secured in the 5th, 6th and 7th, getting Formed into quarter-column, the bat- 
in a run in each of these innings, the runs in talions “marched past,” saluting the Ad- 
the 6th and 7th being earned. Victoria mirai, who had with him a brilliant staff of 
added a talley in the seventh on fine hits officers, His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
by Rattan and Gates, and Campau’s failure 
to handle Babbitt’s fast grounder. In the 
ninth Hughes led off with a splendid rap to 
left. Kossuch went out to right and Pat
ton found himself . on first through Ire
land’s error. Pequigney went on a daisy 
cutter from Eagan to Campau. Capt.
Klopf got his first hit of the day oy 
sending a nice one for two bags over 
the left field fence. Hughes scored 
and Patton was on third. There 
were shouts of joy when “ Baby ” Whaling 
came to the bat. “Hit her over the fence,” 
shouted the crowd. “Baby” was equal to the 
occasion and scored his fourth hit by rap
ping out a single, and Patton scored.
Darby reached first on Campau’s failure to 
handle a grounder, and Klopf came in.

The score was now 8 to 5, in Seattle’s 
favor ; Babbitt was at the bat, and a hit 
would have'made “ Count Campau ” handle 
his dark mustachios in an excess of ner
vous anxiety ; but the hit never came, for 
Babbitt knocked a liner right into Eagan’s 
mits, and it was Seattle’s game-. Victoria’s 
spurt came too late. Darby pitched in fine 
form and worked hard for his team. Pat
ton, Gates and Whaling led the home men 
in batting. Pequigney brought down the 
grand stand in the fourth, when he made a 
difficult running catch of a long tiy from 
Frary. Whaling also won applause in 
this inning for a clever stop of a hard hit 
from Eagan. Butler kept the hits well 
scattered with the exception of the last in
ning.

PROFESSIONAL BALL.fore time and the spectators were wild with 
excitement as the score was even and this 
was to be the deciding game. Play became 
fast and furious, with clean throwing, 
quick checking and great passing on both 
sides. It was settled by Snider making 
another long catch, running down field and 
passing to Tite, who tipped to Bland, and 
Aland shot the ball straight between the 
Vancouver flags amid tremendous cheers ; 
time, 8 minutes.

THE NATIONAL GAME.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report! i carrying large contingents, 
Charmer from Vancouver|| h REESES

After a Well' Contested Game Se
attle Defeats the Home 

Team.

Victoria Defeats Vancouver by a 
Score of Four Goals to Three 

in the Senior Schedule.
<

8
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E SUMMARY, .

Scored by
Vancouver... .Williams.... 38 min.
Victoria..........Bland

3 ... Victoria.......... Tite
4. .. Victoria.......... R. Campbell 4
5 ... Vancouver
6 ... Vancouver.... K. Campbell 5 
7.... Victoria

Time.Played. Won by “ Count ” Campau, captain of the “ rain
makers ” had no little share in Seattle’sBrilliant and Scientific Exhibition 

Before a Large and Enthusiastic 
Crowd of Spectators.

; ABSOLUTELY PURE 1m 5'A “'l 1'i ,
Williams•i times in succession the Cowichan In

dians carried off the honors, tor it was 
decidedly their day. In the race for 
forty foot canoes the order was : 1st, 
Claoumelets (Cowichan) ; 2nd, Saanich ; 
3rd, Valdez Island. There was not 
much clear water between them at any 
time, and the other two crews, of thir
teen each, were not far behind. The 
Indians believe in spot cash transac
tions, and immediately after crossing 
the line the Claoumelets came alongside 
the judge’s barge to receive five silver 
dollars for each blade, the Saanich 
thirteen for two of the shiners apiece, 
and the Valdez Island for one. 
The race for canoes under forty feet 
brought the same three crews, in the 
same order, before the cashier. Then 

Everything that floats in the inland tde braves gave place to the “ klootch- 
waters of Victoria was “up the Arm ” men,” with the same result, the women

afternoon, peopled mU, ^^SSwrt5.,'S!LJS:

ta tors of the regatta which has come to ^ de pa(dcl ling their own canoe and that 
be the characteristic feature of the from Valdez island which had brought 
annual celebration of Her Majesty’s only braves to Victoria. A new event 
bl-t-da,. Landward, .very *..n,e ^ 

leading from the city was thronged also, were Cowichan took second and
and the result was the usual immense Quamichap third. Chief Michael Cow
and picturesque gathering of holiday per of the Songhees by invitation spent 
makers on everv point along the course the afternoon on the starting barge, and 
from wMch the rices could be seen. As was of great assistance m connection 
customarv, preparation had been made with the management of the Indian 
for extending hospitality to visitors, and contests, 
the official reception barge was con
veniently moored near the finish of the 

There His Worship Mayor

■ [From The Daily Colonist, May 26.]

THE WATER CARNIVAL.I J dem pacer.Bland....... 8That lacrosse holds the foremost place 
among all sports in Victoria was amply 
proved by the immense crowd which gath
ered at Caledonia park yesterday to witness 
the first match between Victoria and Van

in the senior championship series.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Played. Won. Lost.i8
!" 1 i i 0Victoria.......

Vancouver .. 
Westminster

seem2 11
Victoria Arm Pays the Annual Trib

ute of Esteem for Its Illus
trious Namesake.

l o lr-.- couver
With the strong aggregation that the Cap
itals put on the field there was a general 
feeling of confidence that the home team 
would win, but when play began it was 
evident that there could be no foregone 
conclusion, for the Vancouver players put 
up a game that for well judged combination 
and quick checking was for the first part of 
the match superior to that of the Capitals. 
Throughout the first game the Capitals 
showed lack of combination, and the Van- 
couvers played rag even with the centre, 
which was supposed to be particularly fast. 
Individual players relieved Victoria again 
and again, especially Tite and Bob Camp
bell. Tite in particular seemed to be al
ways on the ball, and it was only some 
brilliant individual efforts that kept Van
couver from scoring time after time. The 
grass was just wet enough to be slippery, 
and the home team should take a wrinkle 
from the visitors, who wore shoes with 
rubber spikes, just the footgear for damp 

HoWever when Victoria had shaken

THE MILITARY PARADE.THE RIFLE.i

Hi Results of the All-Comers Competition at 
the Clover Point Ranges.

The rifle matches at the Clover Point 
ranges yesterday came off very success
fully. There were 32 entries, and the 
weather was all that could be desired ex
cept towards evening, when the wind 
was tricky at the 600 yards range. The 
contests were managed by Major Wil
liams as range officer, and a committee 
composed of Oorp. Hunter, Bomb. Lat
tice and Bomb. Ross, of the Fifth Regi
ment. The winners were :

Splendid Sport Provided by the 
Royal Navy—Rowing and Pad

dling Champions.

:I; A Sad Message to the Admiral That 
Caused Proceedings to Be 

Cut Short.

*m- I8® i

1 f
Fortunate Escape of the Fifth Regi

ment From Crossing the Col
lapsing Bridge.

J
The military operations in celebration of 

the Queen’s Birthday ended with the cer 
monial review and exhibition of militar 

I exercises, for just as the troops had taken 
attack and defence which

TWO HUNDRED YARDS.

W. Duncan, 33, cup.
E. McDougall, 33, flask.
A. S. Hunter, 32, charm.
C. Goodwin, 31, spoon.
A. R. Langley, 30, charm.

- W. P. Winsbv, 30, paper cutter.
J. R. Tite (Vancouver), 29, valise tags. 
H. Scholetield, 29, fruit knife.
W. H. Bailey, 28, whist markers.
G. H. Morkill, 27, sleeve links.,,

FIVE HUNDRED YARDS.

I

4a

grass.
into place and got down to combination 
work the play was very even, and it was 
six of one and half a dozen of the other 
which was the better team. At three min
utes to time each side had three goals, and 
it was only after a hard tussle that Victoria 
managed to win the deciding game. It was 
fast lacrosse all through and, particularly 
for an opening match, thoroughly good 
senior lacrosse, lively, scientific and on the 
whole good natured. The referee, Mr. H. 
J. Senkler, in the first game promptly sent 
to the fence Pat Smith for a slight ex
hibition of temper, and from that on there 

more trouble. Smith came back 
next game, and thoroughly made up for his 
little mishap by a nice, clean, gentlemanly 
game and everything was lovely. .The 
teams lined up as follows :

fl
*11

> PETERBORO CANOES.
There was not the competition looked 

for from the Peterboros, and the races 
were rather flat. The single blade 
championship of British Columbia virtu
ally went by default to F. C. Blomfield 
of Westminster, who easily defeated 
Irving, the only other entry. For the 
tandem H. C. Macaulay and Geo. F.
Askew, against T. S. Gore, jr., and T.
Patton, were the contestants. At the 
first start Macaulay broke a blade, and 
the others gallantly stopped to throw 
him a spare paddle. At the second 
start, as the bugle blew the “ fall in ” 
for the next race, Mr. Patton being a 
military man fell into the water. Not 
to be outdone in politeness, Macaulay 
and Askew went alongside and helped 
their friend into the canoe, and a third 
and successful attempt was made, result
ing in a win ior the Macaulay tandem.
These two crews combined in the four 
paddles against Geo. Watson, T. Geiger,
D. O’Sullivan and W. Adams. The 
Macaulay four won handily.

SINGLE SCULLS.
These events were processions. In first game.

the junior, T. F. Geiger was easily first, After the face the ball was crowded down 
W. L. B. Voung second, and J. NL- on Vancouver’s goal, Tite from the start 
Miller did not finish. In the senior, for <j0[ng star work. The Victoria homé made 
the “ single scull championship,” John the mistake of not sufficiently drawing out 
F. Aden, D. O’Sullivan and Geo. Wat- the visitors’defence, and in spite of hard 
son made a pretty race going away to work could not score. Back went the ball 
the turning buoy a mile distant, but to the Victoria end where Williams, last
only O’Sullivan, the reigning champion, gXe for Vancouver, put up a magnificent 
ever came back. game He, the Quanns and Ken. Camp-

There were two four-oared races, in gel] did beautiful work ; but good old re- 
wbich as in the singles only the J.B. A.A. liable Coldwell in goal with Belfry’s cool 
were represented. For-junior honors quickness and long throws saved time and 
the contestants were : again. Whenever the ball got to centre,
s- nsk « $>—• *”■ 5? X"da 'virst
T.’Warren, «S W. L. B. Young, centre field. Quann had two or three hot
W. Jesse, stroke. A. H. Finlaison, stroke, shots on goal and it was only because he

Tne Jesse crew won easily, the other threw wildly that he faded to score a 
being plainly overmatched. The senior behind the visitor’s flag? W.
fours gave much better promise of a gm^h Victoria’s inside home made a 
good race, being thus made up : 8]ap ’ at Miller and was ruled
F. J. Widdowson.bow, C. E. Bailey, bow, off for that game. Thus weakened
J W. Wilson, T. F. Geiger, Victoria could not hold out against Van-
T. C. Boulton, D. T. Jones, couver, though every- minute the play was
W. J. Scott, stroke. D. O’Sullivan, stroke. getting better on both sides. A mishap to

This race commenced and finished at XV. Quann stopped the game for a while, 
the starters’ barge, with a turn round a and he had to retire with a cut head, 
buoy three-fourths of a mile distant In was a host in himself
the first half the Scott crew made it at relieving goal, sent a sky-scraper up field 
quite interesting for a while, but in do- and Dave Smith secured it at the side, 
ing so exhausted themselves, and O’Sul- Fin lay son made the mistake of not trying 
livau according to habit won handily. to check him and Smith quickly passed to

Williams, who scored first goal for Van
couver ; time, 38A minutes.

<8 ment Canadian Artillery left the drill hall
fa A. R. Langley 

E. McDougall, 32, flask.
Sergeant Gibson, R.M.A..J31, charm.
H. Lawrie, 30, spoon.
C. Goodwin, 30, charm.

P. Winsby, 30, paper cutter.
W. Duncan, 29, valise tags.
J. R. Tite (Vancouver). 29, tie pin. 
Major Williams, 29, whist markers.
G. H. Morkill, 29, sleeve links.

SIX HUNDRED YARDS.

E. McDougall, 29, cup.
H. Lawrie, 28, flask.
R. J. Butler. 28, charm.
G. H. Morkill, 27, spoon.
F. M. Tatham, 27, charm.
W. H. Bailie, 26, paper cutter.
J. R. Tite (Vancouver), 26, valise tags. 
A. R. Langley. 26, paper knife.
J. A. McTavish, 24, whist markers.
A. 8. Hunter, 24, sleeve links.

• Two twenty-fours counted out.
GRAND AGGREGATE.

33, cup.
course.
Beaven presided, assisted by the alder-
__ - and the special committee of
citizens, and all afternoon a commodious 
ferry-boat kept up communication with 
the shore, so that there were no end of 
callers. The official visitors from out
side points were few, it is true, for the 
mavors of the several neighbor
ing'cities all had written regretfully stat
ing that other appointments prevented 
their attendance, but those who came 
unofficially were no less heartily wel
comed. On the opposite shore of the 
Arm at Curtis Point, the James Bay Ath
letic Association held their hospitable 
‘•at home,” whilst in nearly all the 
grounds of the handsome residences bor
dering the water private receptions were 
in progress. There was but one thing 
lacking to bring the holiday picture up 
to the form expected—that being the 
gun, which for once did not shine upon 
the sport. The clouds, however, did not 
keep, and the programme was success
fully carried out. It was under the di
rection of the following officials : Start
ers—Commander Moggridge, R.N. ; 
Lieut. Booth by, R.N. ; Capt. Gaudin 
and Capt. J. D. Warren ; judge—Capt. 
F. Finnis ; clerks of course—Mr. Hay- 
deu, H.M. Dockyard ; and Mr. D. Cart- 
mèl (late R.N.); measurer—Mr. T. 
Laurie.

.1
men

W.\
was no

Victoria.Vancouver.
A. E. Suckling..........goal...................Coldwell
F. Miller.....................point.......................Belfry
Reynolds............ cover point..................Clarke
W. Miller........... ) (............... SniderCopp....................[ “Yield V " S' CampbeU

McIntyre..................centre.............. Finlayson
W. Quann.............j home j ■ CamP^R
J. Hawman...........f «pih 7..................Bland
K Campbell ....... ) ( ....... Schnoter
G. Williams .. outside home... C. Collin
J. Quann.............inside home.... W. Smith
J. Smith...............field captain. W. H. Guilin

Referee, H. J. Senkler; umpires, H. Mc
Gregor, J. G. Brown.

rewar

■ E. McDougall, 94, cup.
A. R. Langley. 89, spoon.
W. Duncan 86, Charm.
J. R. Tite (Vancouver), 84, spoon.
A. S. Hunter, 84. charm.
G. H. Morkill, 83, paper cutter.
C. Goodwin, 82, valise tag.
H. Lawrie, 81, match safe.
XV. P. Winsly, 81, whist marker.
XV. H. Bailie, 79, sleeve links.
The distribution of prizes will take 

place at 9 o’clock to-morrow evening at 
the drill hall.

j
I
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THE NAVAL EVENTS. THE CITY.*; The honors of the competitions easily 
1 ivlong to the men of the Royal Navy, 
who were the life of the affair, 
a id gave a splendid display of pluck and 
endurance in the manner in which they 
sped their heavy ships’ boats over the 
two and a half mile course, from the 
si.irter’s barge round Deadman’s island 
and return. An unusual thing with 
them, however, they made several fouls 
which tended to alter the current of 

All these occurred soon after

V
Considerable space is devoted in 

Sunday’s Post-Intelligencer to a descrip
tion of Victoria and some of the mining 
districts of the province of British Col
umbia. _________

Henry Blackman, U. S. collector of 
internal revenue at Portland, Oregon, 
and Mrs. Blackman are in town. Mr. 
Blackman is aq old Victorian, having 
resided here from 1868 to 1864.

The Sons and Daughters of England 
patriotically observed the Queen’s Birth
day by attending Divine service on 
Sunday last at St. John’s church where 
the rector, Rev. Percival Jenns, de
livered an impressive and most appro
priate sermon ; special music by the 
choir being an additional feature of the 
occasion. _________

A number of pickpockets from the 
American side have been at work during 
the celebration and several people have 
reported losses in consequence. Dr. 
Richardson had his pocket relieved of a 
purse with $11 or $12 in it at the lacrosse 
game ; a visitor mourns a $50 diamond 
stud that disappeared from his shirt 
front at the regatta, and still another 
loss of a purse containing $50 is report
ed, besides several minor dises.

J. C. Prescott, who was one of the 
principal witnesses against George J. 
Cook in the recent case where Mrs. 
Cook secured a divorce, has been arrest
ed for perjury. Prescott, who is a blue
jacket on the Royal Arthur, was placed 
under arrest on Saturday night and 
handed over yesterday morning to Pro
vincial Constable McKenna who brought 
him into town. Prescott was taken be
fore Police Magistrate Macrae and re
manded until Thursday.

A dead head passenger on the Rithet 
from Westminster yesterday was a little 
black terrier, who all by itself is taking 
a tour round the world. Henrietta, as 
she is named, started from Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, and travelled to West
minster by rail on the strength of 
numerous tags decorating her collar 
with the request that she should be for
warded on. Henrietta is a lively little 
creature who makes friends with every
one and judging by her sleek looks she 
has fared well at the bands of the rail
way men. She will be despatched on 
the Rosalie to-morrow for Seattle.

Either the popularity of the society 
or the lucky night on which the event 
fell or both, was accountable for prob
ably the largest attendance ever present 
at a social dance in the A.O.U.W. hall 
last evening. The dance was given by 
the Degree of Honor lodge, A.O.U.W. 
Richardson’s orchestra supplied the 
music, a dainty supper was provided at 
midnight and other arrangements car
ried out on an extensive and pleasing 
scale, which were thoroughly enjoyed. 
Managing the floor were Mrs. Newman, 
Miss Drout, Miss Wheeler, Mrs. Halmph 
and Miss Smith ; while composing the 
general committee were Mrs. Wheeler, 
Mrs. Cavin, Mrs. Able, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Penketh, Miss Townley and Mr. 
Wrigleswnrth. The dance music pro
vided was as follows; Waltz, Lancers, 
Schottische, Harvard, Waltz, Polka, 
Bon Ton, Lancers, Waltz, Schottische, 
Waltz, Lancers, Minuet, Schottische, 
Waltz, Quadrille, Harvard, Bon Ton, 
Waltz and Medley.

;

Dewdney being also present at the saluting 
base. Then the exhibitions were given—by 
the sailors, of the “ physical drill with 
arms,” to catchy music; by the red 
Marines, of the bayonet exercise ; by de
tachments of the sailors, of dismounting, 
mounting and firing their field-guns; and 
by the Fifth Regiment, of the manual ex
ercise.

Then the attacking and defending forces, 
according to the programme already pub- 
lisned, were marched away to their respect
ive posts, the defenders inside the new 
forts, now for the first time entered by the 
Canadian militia, and the interior view of 
which proved of great interest, especially 
to the companies from Vancouver. Just as 
all was in readiness for meeting the mo
mentarily expected attack, the “ cease 
firing ” was sounded again and again from 
the part of the fort where the Admiral and 
party were stationed. Out of reach of the 
sound, over the heights in the distance, 
came the attacking party, and they had 
fired several rounds of musketry before a 
galloper dispatched from the fort conveyed 
the Admiral’s orders for the troops quietly 
to disperse.

By this time rumor had spread through 
the ranks and amongst the throng 
tutors a whisper of the disaster, whose ex
tent was even magnified. The effect upon 
the sightseers was electrical. With one ac
cord they made for the ferries or the roads 
into town, and long before the last of the 
troops left the field it was quite 
by all others.

The Admiral acted, it appears, upon a 
message officially conveyed to him, stating 
the bare fact of the accident and requesting 

0 the services of divers from the Royal Navy.
1 ' Of course the request was immediately

granted, arid after the receipt of the news 
0 the Royal Marine Artillery hastily dis- 
0 j patched a crew in their life saving boat in
2 I the hope that they might be of service.
6 j The message to the Admiral, it may b 
t • stated, was borne by the Hon, J. H. Turner 
0 who being at the scene of the disaster and 
I hearing of the desire to communicate with 

d mirai

I
events.
starting, where the course is greatly 
narrowed by the persistent trespass of 
pleasure boats. The most serious of 
these was in the first Naval race, 
for ten-oared cutters, in which H.M.S.
Royal Arthur, H.M.S. Satellite, and the 
Royal Marine Artillery were represent
ed, each by a stalwart crew. They had 
barely got away when the Satellite and 
R.M.A. oars became badly mixed up, 
and not only once did they thus foul, 
hut several times before the turning 
point was reached. The Royal Arthur 
people therefore did not have 
to " exert themselves after having 
established a safe lead, and finished 
a bout eight or ten lengths ahead of the 
Satellite, separated by two lengths from 
which was the R. M. A. The last named 
duly entered a protest on account of the 
foul which had so clearly shut them out, 
and this being allowed they were given 
second place, the Satellite being ruled 
out. The winning crew of the Roya!
Arthur consisted of the following ;
Stroke oars, Able Seamen Geo. Schul- 
kins and A. Drake ; Able Seamen N.
Portland, H. Starks, W, Cooper, W. Os
borne, W. Clifford, XXL Mitchell ; bow 
oars, Able Seamen XV. Eels and Ray
mond ; coxswain, Leading Seaman Wm.
Ingham.

The twelve-oared cutter race brought 
out three crews from the Royal Arthur 
and one from the Satellite. The last 
named took the lead at the outset and 
maintained it to the end, winning by a 
safe distance and in spirited fashion, were 
The crew consisted of L.S. P. Jolly and 
A.B. G. Salter, strokes ; S.W. J. was a 
Fleming, A.B. W. Murphy, P.O.
H. Parsons, A.B.s G. Auden, H.
Frver, P. Davidson, T. Hill,
J. Smith, F. J. White and T. Haggertv ; very generally admired. There was no 
coxswain, P.O. S. Rendall. This crew “ best decorated punt,” these fantastic 
have won in three successive important productions being noticeably absent this 
contests, including a seven mile pull time, and the public thereby missing a 
against a crack United States crew do A’n constant source of fun.
8oUth. The Fifth Regiment band supplied the

For the single-banked six-oared event music for the regatta, and was quite up 
there were three prizes (against two in to date in its selections. “ Rule Britan-
the others), and four crews from the nia,” the “ British Grenadiers and
Royal Arthur had it all to themselves, inspiring strains of this character put
The second gig were eaev winners, the new life into thé hardy sailors as they Vancouver’s combined work loomed uo
other three making a nrettv race of their finished their well fought contests ; and to the front this time with great effect.

8 " ‘-They won’t get home till morning” Williams, who for cool, scientific play is
was the equally appropriate air which hard to beat, picked the ball out of a scrim- 
filled in the time while the man with mage in front of Victoria s flags and scored
the finishing gun waited for the return Vancouver's second goal, time 3 minutes,
of some of the other contestants. The 
hit of the day, however, was made when 
the canoeist in the tandem race took a 
header and the band immediately broke 
out with “ Down went McGinty.”

The crowning sport of the afternoon 
was of course the ‘‘greasy pole ” con
test. There were seven or eight appli
cants for the little black pig that hung 
in a bag from the end of the pole. In 
the third round Mr. Lome Dufferin 
Lewis was successful, but had quite an 
exciting time in detaching the prize 
from the pole after he had once got to it, 
as the stick intended to break with 
his weight proved too tough for 
that. Lewis, however, used the pig 
as a trapeze, and sat suspended there 
until the judge declared him a winner, 
and a sailor bard by cut him down on 
condition that the man should take his "
squealing nrize with him into the water. This was sharp short and decisive. Bob

V, pw-x ‘T“Til™ :-,s srs ™vsss sspecial prize of a handsome camera will ^wd.[ed d over to Tite, who ran in on the 
be given to the best decorated pleasure da„g and passed it through. Suckling tried 
boat, also a souvenir hand-painted pad- to stop it but the ball jumped his stick and 
die for the best decorated Peterboro victoria had a second goal to their credit,

\ SECOND GAME.

Victoria, seeing this kind of thing would 
never do, went in with a rush to win. Bob 
Campbell, Tite and Bland now got down 
to combination play, which proved very 
effective, and a neat drop from between 
the visitors’ flag by C. Guilin was alrhost 
scored by Bland. Suckling, however, 
made a beautiful and difficult stop, but 
Victoria once having found their combina
tion, kept it, and a few minutes afterwards 
Bob’ Campbell, from behind the flags, 
tipped to Bland, and in a moment more 
the latter bad shot home, and Victoria had 
their first goal; time, 5A minutes. of spec-

1;

H deserved
Here is the score :: (

S.H. P.O. . E.A.B.
Patton, c.f.......... 4
Pequigney, 2b.... 5
Klopf, 3b.........
Whaling, lb .... 5 
Darby, r.f & p... 4
Babbitt, s.s.......... „
Gates, l.f............. 4
Fanning, p.........  0
Hughes, r.f.........  4
Kossuch, c

Total................40 5 12 0 24 15 5
SEATTLE.

A.B. R. B.H.S.H.P.O.

canoe.” There was virtually no com
petition for these, but Mr. P. Hibben’s 
canoe, and the canopied rowboat en
tered by Miss Pearce and Miss Furnival, 

certainly worthy of the prizes 
offered. Above the canopy of the boat 

picture of Her Majesty, with the 
words “ Our Queen ” artistically shaped 
in evergreen, this and the other decor
ations of the boat making a picture

time 1 minute. 2
iFOURTH GAME.

Vancouver made a change in positions 
this time bringing Suckling out into the 
field and putting Reynolds in goal. Vic
toria went right at the attack, but the 
beautiful combination of Vancouver for a 
time made it look as if the visitors were 
going to win. The Millers, Dave Smith, Har
ris and Hawman were passing the ball from 
one to another in great shape and it was 
only some great individual play on Vic
toria’s part that saved a goal. The Vic
torias’ defence field made heroic efforts ; 
Tite scooped the ball, ran up field, and 
when hard pressed passed to Campbell. 
As soon as Tite was free, Campbell tipped 
back to him, and then near the flags Tite 
returned it, and Campbell scored, after 
pretty a bit of combination as was seen 
during the match.

FIFTH GAME.

01
15
0
1
0

0 *
4 5

the A
sage. The Premier was well mounted and 
rode swiftly on his errand. but 
it was fully three-quarters of 
an hour after the bridge had broken be
fore he received the commission he so 
kindly executed. Mayor Beaven was with 
the Admiral’s party on the parade ground, 
and upon receipt of the sad news at once 
returned to the city, whither the Fifth 
Regiment silently marched soon after
wards.

voluntered to bear the mes-|i;
:yj Eagan, 2b. 

Ireland, 3b
Suggs, s.s...............
Campau, lb ........
Blanford, r.f .. 
Robertson, c.f....
Lutz, l.f.................
Frary, c.................
Butler, p...............

1r 0
I 1

2as
0

% 0!-’ I. 0! 0
1

CYCLONES AND CLOUD-BURSTS.f 31 8 5 0 27 10 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

1 S 5 6 7 9
... 1 0 0 0 1
..4 1 111 *—8

own.
Naval craft from eight oars up to four

teen were represented by the five com
petitors in the all-comers’ race, for which 
also there were three prizes. Four of 
the crews were from the flagship, the 
other from the Satellite. The second 
gig of the Royal Arthur—with eight oars 
—again led, the Satellite—14 oars— 
coming a good second about twenty 
yards ahead of the cutter similarly 
manned of the Royal Arthur.

Milwaukee, XVis., May 26.—A cloud
burst at North McGregor resulted in great 

3—5 destruction of property and the loss of sev
eral lives. A number of persons are also 
missing.

Des Moines, la., May 26.—Forty-three 
people were killed, a score fatally injured 
and about fifty people more or less serious
ly hurt is as near as can be estimated, the 
result of the destructive tornado which 
swept portions of Iowa and Kansas last 
night. The property loss is heavy but ac
curate estimates are thus far an impossi- 

Mnny hundred excursionists reached bility. 
the city from all directions yesterday Detroit, Mich., May 26.—A cyclone last
and on Sunday, and judging from the nl„gLOo?4ra«t ^.region in which Macomb
v -a j u ® .TV .__• Oakland, St. Clair and La Peer counties arelimited number leaving on the outgoing ! iocated and worked disaster in the city of 
steamers nearly all are still in Victoria J Mount Clements and other towns in that 
with the intention of remaining until i section. Many people are renorted killed 
the conclusion of to-day’s sports at the and injured.

:
5l Victoria 

Seattle..j SIXTH GAME.
It was still anybody’s match. First 

Suckling, after a run up field, nearly 
scored ; Dut Caldwell stopped splendidly. 
Then it was Bland’s turn at the 
other end, but he threw short 
and the ball bounced too high. One of the 
great pieces of play in this game was the 
magnificent long catch by Snider neax 
centre field, and like lightning he sent it 
down to the visitors’ end. Snider had 
played a very nice "game so far; but from 
this on he fairly outshone himself, working 
like a horse. There was close checking and 
sharp shots on cool at both ends, till Ken 
Campbell for Vancouver scored again for 
the visitors ; time, 5 minutes.

SEVENTH GAME.
There were now only three minutes be

:I Hughes won his first victory for Victoria 
against Tacoma last Sunday. Pastorius 
was in the box for the home nine, and was 

hard. Hughes was very effec- 
e game was won by a score of

i (
batted very 
tive, and th 
16 to 7.5IT There was a very large attendance at 

the closing concert of the series by the 
Fifth Regiment band at the drill hall 
last night. A capital programme was 
given and a good time generally was 
enjoyed. _________

Winnipeg, May 25.—At the McCarthy 
meeting here to-night speeches were de
livered by Mr. McCarthy and Joseph 
Martin. To-morrow Mr. McCarthy goes 
to Portage la Prairie and Brandon.

’ :Kt-
EXCURSIONIST ARRIVALS.THE INDIANS.

The natives were not second to their 
white friends yesterday in the effort to 
make interesting the demonstration 
marking the birthday of the Great 
White Mother. All the events set aside 
for them were well filled and hotly con
tested, the crews paddling “for all they 
were worth ” from start to finish. Three
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Fatal Accident t 
the Warrimi 

Open

Water in the Cd 
meats From la 

ing OP

(Special to ti

VANG
Va-nculiver, Mari 

one has left town t]
, celebration and the 

were practically del
An unusually lard 

gers by the Austral] 
Whatcom train o] 
bound for Portland, 
ingdon. They were 
cans.

More telephone q 
made in Kootenay, 
intendent of the Bu 
is also superintende] 
Nelson company. 1 
the latter company i 
wires to the hound 
enay. Besides this 

''SouthjKootenay card 
ed with the West Ko 
projected work will 
1897.

Wm. McCtaney, a 
who lias been over 
trict in the province 
from Philips Arm id 
of the province wide 
call “The Mont Este 
Mr. McCranev says | 
citement in the dig! 
than is waranted. 
scarcely been comm 
tion of the province ( 
believes that when 
lias fairly progressed, 
found rich in mine 
vein which has made 
is known as the Phi 
commences at Philipi 
land where there i 
again apparent at Ch 
dero channel, where 1 
claims and again app 
Valdez Island where 
been taken up. one*o 
well known Bo 
McCranev sayj 
undoubtedly good pi 
Craney brought gooJ 
from the following! 
Burns, Hole-in-the I 
Emerald, Black SlJ 
XX’hite Pine, Tom Moq 

The funeral of Mrs 
ex- Chief McLaren toil 
and was largely attenl 

The effort of Mr. J.tl 
the XTancouver opera 
only the best class J 
panies to the Canadial 
meeting with the ad 
goers here : as since J 
taken over the Term in 
has had a succession ol 
opera house being pat] 
was before. Saturday] 
ception to the .rule. 1 
Richard Mansfield’s an 
Brummel. The audie] 
thusiastic, and repeat* 
distinguished actor’s a 
the curtain.

An accident happen! 
front of the C.P.R. di 
Cordova street, resultiq 
James Cooke, second cq 
Warrimoo. Ih that lq 
walk is raised some si] 
asphalt, and steps arq 
street to the board walM 
tunate man, who was] 
holiday on shore, whi] 
descend these steps, fel] 
hard pavement below a 
pie on the steps. He 1] 
minutes after the accid] 
native of Australia, a g| 
a favorite on board. ]

KAMLOO
(From the Sen 

Dr. Edgar, provincial 
tor, has left for Nelson 
direction of the gove] 
hereafter make his head 

William Fortune wai 
day and took home wit] 
quille several colonies q 

Government Agent It 
few days ago from an 

the southern portions 
He reports mining opei 
the various camps arJ 
good.

Gilbert Smith, who i 
operations at the pla 
worked by J. B. Latd 
forks of Tranquille, cam 
day with word that thq 
been raised to a height 
burst, and it would be I 
build it. They expects 
water within a fortnight 
—A - case of considérai) 
stockraisers was recentl! 
court house, Kamioopj 
Uren, of Clinton, and 
of Savonas, were cliarg 
fraction of the by-laws c 
Board of Overseers, pa 
provisions of the Catt 
1893, by depasturing s 
lands within the jurii 
board. The magistrates 
offence fully proved and 
altv of $50",and costs.

GOLDEN
(From ttie E 

The water in the Col 
rising somewhat, but e 
■ceptionally low for the t:

Mr. Andrews, of the ? 
bas left jor Winnipeg, 
by Mr. Curran, of Monti 

A very strong move ht 
re-open and work, on 
scale, the Monarch gall 
Field, B. C. A few day 
■De Wolff visited the 
t°r an English syndi 
Port has been forwa 
bon, and he expresse 
that the proposition 
tounerative one. He r 
character of the ore is 
bom that found on th 
Precious metals contain 
about $16 to $17 to the 
about 30 p. c. lead, 
successful shipping of ore 
ybl be a great help to 
tor with the large quanti
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